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Articles of Incorporation

Tarantula Gold Mining
Company
or

-

HE

United States of America.
STiTR OP MISSOURI.

i

t.'ufKTV tf ST. 1,'JI'IS.I 9S
KSOW Aj.fcMK
t.YTnSB IKKf.K.NT: Thtt
we, tiioh.u-- P. PhilU,s. John A. Hudson anil
John H. Piunegau. oflhe county
5t. Louis

if

mill State of Missouri, tho incorporators
hereinafter named and
hose names ure
hereunto subscribed, desirinfrto form a corporation, uuder aud by virtue of the re ised
statutes of the Territory of Ariiona.relntlng
to corporations and all amendments thereof
do hereby for that purpose adopt, sign and
acknowledge the following Articles of Incor-

poration:

at such other time and place as may here
after be prescribed by the
of this
Corporation, and shall hold such offices until
their successors are duly elected and qualified. The following named persons who are
stockholders of this company, shall constitute the Board of Directors of this Corpora
tion nntil tho third Tuesday in March, 1899,
und until their successors are e'ected and
qualified,
K. F. Phillips, J. A. Hudson, John H. Flnnegan, Jos. White, W. P.
Dunham, H. P, Nelson and W. E. Nelson, Vacancies in tho board of directors shall be
filled by the remaining members of the
board, and the said Richard F. Phillips shall
be President, and said John A. Hudson
and the said John H. Fumegan
Secretary and Treasurer, for the ternvending
on the third Tuesday in March, 198, at 12
o'clock, noon of said day, and until their
ticceosors are elected aud iuulUuJ, and
any vacancy, caused by resi.-Hti-oi!.
death or
removal of either or au;, of a,M shall be tilted by the board of tru-c- - nt
their general o!!ice at the city of St. Louia,
ARTICLE

($100,000).

ARTICLE

The name of this Corporation, and by
which tt shall be known, is the "Tarantula
lold Mining Company," and the operations
und transactions of said Company shall be
'carried on In the County of Pinal, and in any
other county ot place in ihe Territory of
Arizona, or In any other State or Territory
"Within the United States. Its principal place
of business shall be in said Pinal County, but
'its principal office shall be In the city of St.
Louis, in the County of St. Louis and State
of Missouri, at which latter office, meet Ines
of the Directors of this Company may be
'held, and all business relating to the affairs
'of this Company may be carried on and
'transacted at said city of St. Louis, and all
such business and transactions "to have the
'tame force and effect in law or equity as If
'iield within the Territory of Arizona.

7.

Tho stock of this Corporation shall be nonassessable and tho private property of the
stockholders of this company shall be exempt from liability for any and all debts of

this Corporation.
ARTICLE 8.
These articles ef incorporation may be
amended at any time by a mrjority vote of
the board of directors, and whenever
amended the amendments shall be signed by
the President and Secretary of the Corporation and shall be acknowledged by them and
recorded and published as required by law.
Witness our hands and seals this fifteenth
day of March, 1S98.
ISeal
RICHARD F. PHILLIPS,
(Seal
JNO. A. HUDSON.
Seal
J.H.FINNEGAN.

MAJOR
Tho

'

JORDAN

Commissioners Sustained.

Judge Sloan yesterday sustained the
territorial law creating tho office of
county immigration commissioners by
finding for the plaintiff in the case of
Jordan vs. the Board of Supervisors
of Maricopa county. Every principle
of the plaintiff was upheld, but one
contention was denied reducing the
amount sued for by from $40C to $600.
The amount of the plaintiff's claim
was $1,200, involving two years' services at $50 a month. Major Jordan was
appointed commissioner two months
before t)a beginning of tha salm--y for
vi hk-lie brought suit. At the tnd of
each if tVir',e two month he presented
hid e'ttlm to the board of supervisors
He brought
and it was disallowed.
u;t before a justice of the peace and
uoUiiiioi judgment. Tho case was appealed to the district court and Judge
Baker found for the defendant. The
commissioner's claims were afterward
presented on two occasions and were
disallowed.
Ko further legal action
was taken until last summer, when
Judge Street and Attorney-Genera- l
Frazier brought suit for the commissioner for so much of the salary as had
not been sued for. In the meantime
the commissioner withdrew the various claims which he had presented
and presented them again in the aggregate. The case was tried before
Judge Sloan several months ago, as
Judge Street was disqualified.
There were three theories of the defense. The first was that the law was
unconstitutional. The second was that
the matter was res adjudicata, having
already been passed upon in district
court, and the third was that the plaintiff had lost his rights under section
408 of the statutes regarding the presentation of claims to the board of supervisors.- The law required that all
claims other than witnesses' and jurors' fees and claims for salaries must
be submitted within six months. The

So we organized a meetin' in the camp fire's
cheery tijrht.
An I want to tell yon. j.nr.luer. that It was
a nnrty f,;s ht
P ur to me t he e uuest face, or the cowboy
iClvi:i'
Whiiu oi ' Tbxus was orotin" on themaunuto proceed.
Ti'cre tv.vs forty In the party, every one a
nervy cla.'.i.
Ripe lor any sort of picnic, from a boss roce

to a scrap,

An' when Tex. pulled out his pencil an held

his brandln' book

Every cussed man enlisted but the Mexlcauo
cook.

The election of a captain was the next in
order, and
Bronoo Jack of Arizony nominated Billy
Bland,
Sayin' he was in the army in the Yankee-rebmuss.
An' his military tralnln' ort to come in play
with us.
Billy bellered in a second, indignantly
declined.
Said the officers in battle had to keep away
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Federal Storage Reservoirs.

WINS.

Law Creating County Immigration
From the Phoenix Republican.

rough-an'-read-

ft.

The highest amount of indebtedness or
liability to which the Corporation it at any
time to subject itself Is the sum of one hus-dred

VOLUNTEERS.

(From the Denver Post.)
It was told us on the round-u- p an' discussed
in camp at night.
That the cowboys of Wyoming were preparing for tho fight.
y
That a regiment of riders of the
brand.
At the openin' of trouble would be there to
take a hand.
Texas Tom mode the suggestion that he
wa'n't the sort of chss
Fur to see the northern riders jumpin' in
ahead of us;
An' he thought it was our duty fur to make
a little noise
That'd show the fightin' temper of the Colorado boys.

to-w- it:

thousand dollars
'ARTICLE 1.

THE COWBOY

.

Itoyal make

pffAl

the deserts and enable industrious labor to build homes upon them are not
going to split hairs upon the ostensible
or immediate purpose of their construction. That they will aid naviga-lio- u
v rs
.v f IT.C'
hy roul:!'.!: tb
is a leaser, but a sufiWient
ier.
oon- a construction
Let the:u
to sobherve the !eser, and at
the SHtne ttme utilized to accomplish
the greyer purpose, au
double tri- umpli will have been achieved. The
construction of storage reservoirs, irrigation works and flood protection
works in the whole Mississippi valley
is all really one great national problem
which the government should seize
hold upon as an entirety aud devote its
whole power to its solution, having al
ways in mind the great ultimate end f
creating rural homes and bringing
gradual emancipation to the wage
earners of the country.
Secretary Alger in his report says

that:

the food pure,
wholesome and delicious.

National Advocate.
Those who look to the construction
of federal irrigation works ns the solution of so many social and political
problems find great eneouragementand
hope for the final full adoption of the
policy by the government in the recent
report of Secretary of War Alger,
recommending
the construction of
storage reservoirs in the west, Those
who desire the water to make fertile

yiflkil

Absolutely Pur

THE
SAXABTHA

THE MAINE,

LOS
WUIPPLB

BHOtT

in

Leslie's

Weekly.

Starry and sweet was. the tropic night.
The low wind breathing soft and light
Across the peaceful bay.
Tho little waves with azure lips
Ran gayly up to kiss the ships
That all at anchor lay.
White and stately, shining and.'trim.
Silent and deathful, mighty and grim,
Lay our battleship, the Maine.
Hordeadly gnus are still and colu.
The fires are low in her
hold.
In this friendly port of Spain.

"Reservoir construction in the arid V.'hile the southern stars above them sweep,
behind
region would reduce flood height of the The sailors watch, or the sailors steep
A directin'of the movements, an he wa'n't
With calm and even breath;
Missouri river during the June rise,
the sort of chap
When crashing thunder and bursting fire
which is indispensable to the highest
That 'd be away off yonder when the rest
The low wave climbing higher and higher,
was in a scrap.
development of that section, falling
And all in a moment death I
Every rider on the round-u- p then was named
more properly under the domain of the
Weep
the brave who lie at rest.
fur the command.
nation than of the state, and need not For forship
the
that nevermore shall breast-ThBut there wa'nt a cuss among us 'd agree
invoke
government
irrigaeontrol
of
billow's
swell and lapse;
to play the hand.
tion works. The government should
Shattered aud sunk in her untried might,
Each decliner emphaslziu the remark al
acquire full title and jurisdiction to Sunk with never a chance to fight,
mighty clear.
My accident (?) perhaps.
twos fightin' he was after, not a
That
any
site it. improves and full rights to
ARTICLE i.
sneak! n' in the rear.
STATE OF MISSOURI.
the
water.
Tho
total extent of a reser But the blackest list of bloody crime
So we writ to Guv'ner Adams for to send, at
"Tbe general nature of the business of this
St. Lolib.)
voir system in the arid regions which Writ lb the Boomsday book of time.
Cut
of
expense,
our
"Corporation shall be the mining of gold, silThe worst its leaves contain
Before me, Laurence N. VanHook. a Notary A commander out from Denver who had had
shall, render available the eutire flowOf lust of power and greed of gold.
ver, copper, lead and other ores and minerals
experience,
in
Public and for St. Louis City. Missouri,
ing streams will not exceed 1,161,000,-00- 0
Of bigot hatred uncontrolled.
within the Territory of Arizona, or within
Fur to do our hidin' fur us when the Dons
Is thy dark record, Spain I
cubic feet. If its construction was
any other State or Territory of the United personally appeared Richard H. Phillips,
begun to shoot.
States, and acquiring of water rights, mill Jno. A. Hudson and J. H. Finnegan, person- An' we'll surely hit the saddle when we hear above mentioned claims may be sub- to consume a century in time it would Treacherous, cruel and accurst.
"
the bugle toot.
sites, and buying and selling, bonding and ally known to me to be the same persons
represent an annual storage of about Of all the deeds of earth, the worst
mitted any time within three years.
leasing of mines and mineral bearing lands, whose names are subscribed to the annexed
Are signed with the name of Spain;
Judge Sloan in the first place af- 116,000,000,000 cubic feet or 276,800
And if this were indeed thy deed,
water rights and mill sites In the Territory Instrument, and each individual acknowlfirmed the right of the legislature to tcre feet. At $5.37 per foot this would
Revival of the Inquisition.
Ob, Jl'tnrtthe?itin
fceed!
of Arizona, or la any oilier tute or Territoedged that lte&ii'iieJ and
This amount,
tie ame
A writer tor. (hi:.? co Spain in a re i crta'.e the oll'.j'j of immigration cotn-- j costTl,432,716perannutn.
Ihoudie&T v; it h the M,:ue'
ry of the United States, and holding property for the purpose and conRS'leratioa tl,:.ri'hi
cent cumber of Cinder's Weekly made njissi jTier, his saltry to be paid by the distributed among the seventeen arid
"therein, and to bity and sell, mine, mill, set forth.
Not a Surprising Failure.
i county to which
he is appointed. As States and Territories, gives an annual
the following pointed observations :
j
smelt, reduce and concentrate ores and
average expenditure in eueh of JS! 177.
Ufven under my hand and notarial soul
"Seuator Thurston, in his recent to Uie secvii i oi.teution by the defense
I
whatsoevercharacter and property,
the Yuma Sun.l
- aud to hold, use and sell warer powers or this fifteenth day of March, IB. My com
speech on Cuba, expressed with eon- - tlic matter had already been adjud j. The arnual value of the stored water
The Territory has au elegant assortside.-abl-e
water rights aud sites thereof, aud the land mission expires Mareh l'.h. !'il.
vehemence his horror of cated, J'.'j' jo Kloau held that Judge would .eturn the oi inal cost and ment of real estate on its hands, which
necsary or useful therefor, and for the lu- enald only affect the wainten vnee in an averag 3 period of it will be unable to hold,
LAUrtfiN'CH H. VANHOoK.
ain. In the- ufbiro-- ; of Senator Baker's
SSealJ
a result o
dustries and habitation arising or growing
Gallinger, which preceded it, as well matter before him and that no part of three years."
Notary Public City of St. Louis, Mo.
the economy (?) measure passed by the
or grow up in connection
.out,
as in the address of senator Proctor, the salary involved in the former suit
Nineteenth Legislature, making it unApril the Month for War.
with or about the same, and for the purpose
was less vehemence perhaps, had entered into the latter- - Regarding
there
a
is
of
It
fact
worthy
notice
of leasing, erecting, constructing, maintainAJtlZONA.
at
OF
this necessary to publish the delinquent .
TERRITORY
63.
but the horror was as marked. To the theory that the plaintiff had lost time that all the wars m which
ing, buying, selling, owning, using and
the tax list. The Yuma county tax sale
COCKTT OF PlHAL.'
these gentlemen it seemed abominable his rights by neglecting to present his United States have been engaged have occurred yesterday, but &s anticipated,
mining and mill machinery, and all
I, F. A. Chamberllu, Recorder In and for that Spain should be allowed to act as claim within six months, the court de
necessary buildings and accessories thereto,
Tax Collector Riise had no bidders, .
begun in the month of April.
including the building and operation of the county and territory aforesaid, do here she has. But when was she not! The cided that the matter did not come unand furthermore, said he would advise
The
of
first
battle
was
the
revolution
roads, railroads, electric power and light by certify that the above and foregoing Artibutchery which has been going on in der that statute.
foeght at Lexington on April 19th, no one to buy the property. Last,
Gold
.plants. telegraph and telephone lines.
"Tarantula
the
Incorporation
of
cles of
Cuba is but a continuation of a pracBut Judge Sloan decided that the 1775.
year's tax sale, when the property was ,
Mining Company" were filed for record in tice, not immemorial
perhaps, but plaintiff had forfeited a part of his
properly advertised, netted handsome
ARTICLES.
1812
opening
of
of
was
The
war
a
the
this office on the 23rd day of March. A, D.. sufficiently
historic. It lacks the claim under section 415, which re- naval battle in April of
returns to the county.
year.
that
The capital stock of this Corporation shall 1898, at f o'clock a. m., and recorded in Book pomp of the auto-da-fit lacks, too, quires that when a claim of any charThe bombardment of Fort Brown,
be one million dollars ($1,000,000). and shall No. 1 of Articles of Incorporation at page
The editor of an exchange has dissmoke of the fagot. Otherwise it acter has been presented and rejected,
the
(1,000,000),
of
the
which began the Mexican war, was covered
shares
consist of one million
Ul.
that there is a wide difference
is
same
six
the
thing
within
the
must
months
extermination
begun
suit
be
of
each,
all
($1.00)
par value of one dollar
opened on April 26, 1846.
between
the school books of the pres-- .
of
whose
set
views
those
have
in
from
differ
hereunto
Suit
maintained.
her
whereof
cannot
be
witness
or
I
of
the
it
In
which is fully paid up in consideration
The first gun of the civil war was ent and those of the long ago. He says'
day
Inquisition-Thpolicy
own,
24th
lands
of
of
my
official
seal
the
this
commenced
the
hand and
this case had not been
conveyance to this company of certain
opened on April 22, 1861.
that when he first went to school bo.
birth of that institution occurred within six months after a considerable
and mines with the Improvements thereon March, A, D., 1898.
It is also a fact that several of the read his lessons in the first reader
all appurtenances thereunto belonging,
Provence.
in
in
originated
It
the
part
claim
had
been
rejected.
of
this
F. A. CHAMBERLIN.
Seal
French and Indian wars began in this something like this : "See the cow. Is
by William P. Dunham, conveying to this
heresy known as that of the
The judge said he believed, but was month.
Recorder.
corporation the following described real es
not the cow nice ? Can the cow run?
The Duke of Burgundy set not sure, that about half of it had
And this is April.
tate, mines and mineral claims as follows, to
Can the cow run as fast as the horse?"
arose
out
to
destroy
problem
it.
The
of
how
lapsed.
much
be
Just
will
it
being
the
wn : The Tarantula lode claim,
Coutest Notice.
But the latest
style of readdistinhow
to
heretices
were
be
can
way
the
be
by
in
lost
this
determined
Antidote
Rattlesnake
Poison.
for
northeast extension of the Walter Scott
(
ing it by the average kid is as follows :
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
guished from the orthodox. The Duke reference to the dates of proceedings
A gentleman writing for the Scien
lode claim in the Mineral Creek Mining Dis
Tucson, Arizona. Jan. 22, 1898. t
solved it in a minute. Deciding that in the supervisors' office rejecting the tific American of the death of a civil "Git onto the cow. Hain't shea beaut?
trict, and the Richards lode claim, lying parCOMPLAINT HAVING BEEN ENTERED God would
claim
lode
know His own, he killed claims.
joining
Tarantula
and
with
allel
engineer in Florida from the bite of a Sure, she's a corker. Can the 'cow git
at this office by Henry Beaver, of Arizola,
a move on herself ? You bet she kin
Attorney-Genera- l
Frazier said he did rattlesnake, remarks :
on Its (the Tarantula) east side line, and the Pinal County, Arizona, against heirs and everybody. The simplicity of the
Denver lode claim, lying parallel with and
Spain.
appealed
proceeding
to
There
more
believe
would
not
$400
than
that
deceased,
deceased
'Had the
been in the habit git a move on herself. Can she hump
representatives of Wm. McQueen,
Joining the Richards lode claim on its (the
it like de hoss? Kit, she ain't in it wid
comply with the law as to were a number of Jews there. There be so lost.
of
vial
carrying
of permangana
small
failure
for
to.
Richards) east line. In the above named
de hoss."
not
was
of
supervisors
entry
No. 1974, dated March 31st. were also a number of Moors. Of both
board
The
Homestead
person
ate
of
on
about
his
potash
when
mining district In the County of Pinal and 1898. upon
the northeast quarter (NE 14) perhaps a million. They were not in session yesterday, ao that there was trips in the woods, and had he retained
Territory of Arizona.
The Star Bays at Bowie station on,
section 25, township 6 south, range S east, in wanted. Torqnemada, Ferdinand V. no indication as to whether or not an the presence of mind to use it immediA- atV was
For a complete description of the above Pinal County, Arizona, with a view to the aiding, saw to it that they went. Under appeal would
ta!;en from Judge ately after receiving the bite, no seri- "atorrler, ArH ft!"'
to
wedded
claim reference may be had to the books of murellntioti ef tnl i entry; contestant alleg
Miss
Annie
MeKio.- Laure
was
penalty of excommunication,
it
I be decision was ous results would have followed.
Sloan s decision.
Per ney,
record in the office of the Comity Recorder ing that the said heirs and representatives
Judge fc.. L. Shaw otlioiataug. Ihe
anyto
forbidden
with
tbern
will
supply
Sloan
delivered
Judpe
orally.
live
who
veno
sons
sections
in
where
in the County of Pinal and Territory of Ari
ofWm. McQueen, deceased, have wholly
bride is a dan-ht- er
of R. It. McKiiirov.
mous serpents are liable U be encounzona, and which said deeds of conveyance are abandoned said trant, and changed their thing to givo them even bread. At probably present a written opinion
of Bowie. The groom is one of the best
to
leave
were
the
permitted
days.
first
they
of
next
sixty
such
within
six
the
shares
of
Each
lfc'JS.
then
15,
more
therefrom,
carry
antifor
always
tered
should
this
March
residence
dated
known pioneers of Arizona, better
dote. To use it , the wound should first
the capital stock of this corporation shall months, since making said entry, ami next country, provided they left their poslaiovru
as Hualapui Clark, the chief of
Is
of
part
said
liute,
tract
herein; that
prior to the
session behind. The majority of those
represent
be enlarged and then saturated with
scouts under General Crook, who came
Spain's Naval Strength.
theproiwrtvnow owned or nereaiier ac- not settled npou and cull Ivated by suld party who starved to death were, Lloreute
drug,
having
after
the
first tied a shoe to Arizona
thirty years ago, and during
quired by said corporation, and each share as required y nw.
says, garrotados y quemados strangled
tFrom Harper's Weekly.
string, suspender or like ligature
the Apacha wars was accepted as one
The contestant having filed affidavit in and burned. The ovan at Cordova is
hall represent one vote in said company at
not
be
may
souls
timid
limb
log
around
the
for
the
or
arm
is
order
that
In
of the most courageous fighters in Ari
any election hereafter held by said corpora- this office on the 20th day of October, 1897' legendary. The condemned marched
unduly perturbed by the stories that usually the point attacked."
setting forth the fact that after using due
zona. The couple are well, known in
tion.
papers
con
up
daily
files.
The people sat about aDd are printed in the
in
diligence he is unable to get personal service
Cochise county, and congratulations
A
by
Raid
Papagos.
4.
ARTICLE
upon the contestee and asks that said service applanded them die. It was a festival cerning the very powerful ships of .ttie
and best wishes are tendered by their'
begin
Nogales
from
say
Oasis.
function
business
a
like
the
the
From
in
one
to
bull
shall
well
fight
by
perhaps
in
publication
the
corporation
navy,
Flokesce
may be had
it is
This
Spanish
numerous friends. Mr. Clark is now
The . American consul at Nogales, superintendent
the date of filing these articles in the office TaiBtms, a paper published at Florence, which the crowd delighted. The that the Spanish navy is not more than
of the Table Mountain'
County,
in
the
Pinal
of
Pinal county, Arizona, the same is hereby utility of it being proved, it was main
of the county records
d
as powerful as our own, and Sonora, was notified Thursday by Gov. company
property.
Territory of Arizona, and shall terminate granted, and the (aid parties are hereby tained. Presently it was expected
Corral that forty Papagos from the
is probably not more than
years from the date of this Cor- summoned to appear at the offioe of D. C. Wherever Spain
twenty-fiv- e
appeared, so did the as effective. The power of .navies can United States had crossed the line and
Arizonai shipped 35,000 head of cattle
Stevens, Clerk of District Court at Florence- - Inquisition.
poration.
She established it in not be judged accurately by comparing made an attack on the village of El last year. This season the number will
day
4th
County,
of
the
Arizona,
on
Pinal
ARTICLE 5.
Mexico, in Peru, all though South lists of ships and armaments. The Plomo, one hundred miles west of
reach 40,000.
March 1898, at 10 o'clock a. m., to respond and
must
on Wednesday. The attack lasted
be
are
to
Corporation
furnish testimony concerning said alleged America, and in the Fhilipines. Abo condition of the ships and guns
The affairs of this
lished sixty or seventy years ago, it be reckoned with; and while the fifteen minutes. Up to the time the
j .v., h11 he conducted by a board of failure.
of seven
consisting
U
took Weyler to revive it. The garrote American ships are always in first-claReceiver
Oasis goes to press the full particulars
Register
aud
trustees,
Hearing
before
or
directors
S. Land Office, at Tucson, Arizona, on the 11th and the fagot have been lost on the order, Spanish ships rarely are. There of the attack could not be learned, but
,onsm.of whom one shall be President,
one Treasurer and one day of March, 1898, at 2 o'clock p. m.
way, but the methods which Senator is the Alfonso XII., for instance, the supposed object of the Indians was
one
EDW. R. MONK,
Secretary, but the offices of Secretary and
Thurston denounced are otherwise as counted among the Spanish fleet as ef to frighten the settlers and rob them
same per. j2g
Receiver, effective."
Treasurer may be held by the
fective vessels. Asa matter of fact. of their cattle for the purpose of smug
President,
on, properly qualified. The
her boilers are in Buch a condition that gling the, cattle across the line into the
Trusand Treasurer shall be
effec United States.
NOTICE,
We have just acquired by purchase she cannot move. The relative
To be eligible to such offices, each of
Beware of " cheap " bakofficers
upon
depends
by
navies
of
shown
tiveness
as
owner,
more
fine
189G,
the
two
ships,
London
all in
the
On and after December 1st,
ld officers must be
BernarMuch anxiety is felt at San
ing powders. Alum makes ,
meat bought in my shop must be paid Umbria and Etruria of the Cunard and crews upon the human equation
the books of this Corporation, of at least
CorAmerican navy dino over the fast failing water supply
respect
the
in
that
and
one share of the capital stock of this
compelled
are
delivery.
exceptionally
am
These
good medicine but
fine
Line.
of
I
time
food,'
at
for
nearly ex
poration, and said officers shall bo electedn to make this order for
is as good as any in the world, and the The artesian belt ia plainly
vessels
they
also
will
and
be
heard
Ask your doctor.
i
annually by stockholders of this corpora-iohausted.
Spanish navy is one of the weakest.
d5-- tf
from when the time comes.
0. E. Akgulo,
at the saldleity.of St. Louis, Missouri, or
exec-mc-
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